MATT PRITIKO SET FOR INAUGURAL
APC UNITED LATE MODEL SERIES
EVENT AT SAUBLE SPEEDWAY
Friday, June 24, 2016

LONDON, ON - APC Series championship hopeful Matt Pritiko will look to secure his first career
tour victory on Saturday when the series hits Sauble Speedway for the APC 100.
Pritiko enters the event 5th in championship points, after opening the season with a top-5 finish
at Flamboro in Round 1 and following-up with a top-10 finish at Sunset in Round 2.
"This team is more than ready for a podium," says Pritiko. "Our car has gotten better every time
I've been in it this season. I'm really happy with the package we've developed - now it's time to
go out and bring back a finish that we can really be excited about"

The former Delaware Speedway champion owns a runner-up finish in the 2014 edition of
Sauble's 'Beat the Heat 150' and will look to build on that experience in Saturday's event.
"I love Sauble, man," smiles the well-spoken veteran. "It's a really fun place to race - especially
in these cars. There's a lot of strategy that goes into being successful there. It's a far more
technical track than a lot of people give it credit for. And, because of that, it's not always the guy
with the best car that ends up winning there"
Saturday's 100-lap contest will serve as Round 3 of 9 for the 2016 APC Series season, and the
fan favourite admits teams are already beginning to focus on championship points implications
as the schedule nears its second half.
"There's still a lot of racing to be done on this tour, but Round 3 is not necessarily too early to
start keeping an eye on the points standings," says Pritiko. "No matter how long your season is,
you never want to allow yourself to fall out of sight of the lead. We're in a good place right now,
but the points are tight enough that a good weekend could change things for us in a big way"
"I'm confident that we have a setup that can absolutely contend for the win on Saturday," affirms
the London, ON native. "It's the first tour event at Sauble, so we would love more than anything
to be the first team in victory lane there. We've been fast virtually every time we've unloaded at
Sauble, so we just need to find a way to apply everything we've learned and use it to our
advantage."
Matt's 2016 efforts are made possible thanks to the support of Global Warranty, Cadillac
Industrial Cleaning, Domus Developments, Toyota Town, Burwell Auto Body Ltd.,
SellToWin.com, Activate Drinks, NAPA Certified Bodyshops, Palasad of London and Glencoe
Auto Recyclers.
Fans can keep up with Matt and his team all season long by visiting the official Matt Pritiko
Motorsports page on Facebook and by following @MattPritiko on Twitter.

